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Fighting Computer Thefts
By Clint Works

In recent years, the
number of computer related
thefts and crimes has increased
immensely. MCC has seen this
problem and is taking actions to
prevent this sort of happening
at the college.

The college's computer
system has four major divi-
sions: Administrative, which
handles the scheduling, finan-
cial aid and payroll; Program-
ming, which is used by students
and instructors for computer
classes; Academic, which
records students grades and
classes; and Operations,
which monitors and takes con-
trol of the other three systems.
Students using the computers
have access to the programming
portion. Each student must
have their own password and
account number to use the com-
puters. Each student must also
assign their name to his pro-
gram by using a three letter and
three number code to identify
it.

The college is not concerned
with the security of students'
programs. Robert Bierre, Dean
of Computer of Science, said "A

student cannot gain access to
another students program
without knowing their codes,
which is almost impossible to
guess." But students can gain
access to the operations pro-
gram. The program is located
on a master disc that directs the
other three divisions. Each of
the divisions has a disc that
directly ties into the operations
disc, so that if you have access
to one of the three systems, you
also have access to the opera-
tions of the college. The danger
is that if students have access to
the program, they could also al-
ter or destroy it. For example a'
student could alter apart of the
operations program that
records the payment of tuition.
Another student then pays his
money and it doesn't get
recorded.

In the fall of 1983, the College
introduced a new procedure to
prevent this from happening.
All students registered for DAP
or CSC classes were required to
sign a contract with the College
before they were able to take

Cont'd. on page 3

Foreign Policy Course
Offered in Washington
by Jon Hockenbury

The MCC History/Political
Science Department is once
again offering a summer
Political Science course which
includes a trip to Washington,
D.C., to study American foreign
policy.

The course "represents a
chance for students interested
in policymaking to get in there
and deal with the people who
dictate policy," said Charles R.
Salamone, Professor of History
and Political Science. The
students get to ask the questions
themselves, thus getting first
hand experience in the
American political process,"
said Salamone.

"We teach them what kinds
of things to look for in deciding
how they (student's) stand on
the issues... how to look at what
the candidates are saying and
educate them in how to make
rational choices ," said
Salamone, adding, "We can try
to make them better political
consumers."

Salamone developed the pro-
gram after a visit to Washington

during President Carter's in-
auguration week in 1977. The
Political Science Department
wanted to establish a course in
Foreign Policy and Political
Military affairs. The seminar is
in its seventh year and has at-
tracted considerable interest
among students.

Nuclear issues were em-
phasized in 1979 (SALT) and
1983 (START). This year, ter-
rorism, conventional arms sales
and technology transfers are
among the issues being discuss-
ed and about which policies are
being formulated. Technology
transfer refers to the advan-
tages or disadvantages of allow-
ing certain items or system to be
exported to other
countries. "The Export Ad-
ministration Act dictates U.S.
policy in what and how
technology is transferred. This
includes such things as com-
puters and petroleum
pipelines," said Salamone.

The seminar will focus on the
formulation of these policies
and the need to "put restric-
tions on the transfer of sensitive

MCC to host Sesqui-
centennial Tournament

By Mark Coley
On Saturday and Sunday,

May 5 and 6, Monroe Com-
munity College, in conjunction
with the city's Sesquicentennial
Celebration, will host the first-
ever Community College
Baseball Tournament. The tour-
nament will be played at Silver
Stadium, with a double-header
on Saturday at 1 and 4 p.m. and
the consolation and champion-
ship games on Sunday at 12 and
3 p.m.

The teams selected to par-
ticipate in the four-team tourna-
ment are Broome Community
College (1983 Region III Cham-
pions), Hudson Valley Com-
munity College (Region III
representative in the Junior
College World Series),
Jamestown Community Col-
lege, and MCC (defending
Penn-York Conference
Champs). Team pairings, which
were announced on April 19,
will be Broome vs Jamestown
in game one and the Tribunes
facing Hudson Valley in game
two.

MCC's Tom Villnave dives safely into second base.
photo by Penny Arthur

The tournament, which is the as a tournament for the
first in-season tournament ever
held in Region III prior to the
Regionals, was the idea of
Public Relations Director Matt
Matteo, a member of the
Rochester Sesquicentennial
Sports Committee. The idea
started out several months ago

Lilac
Festival. But, said Matteo, "as
the Sesquicentennial of the City
came about, I thought it would
be a good idea to start with the
first tournament as a Ses-
quicentennial baseball tourna-

Cont'd. on page 11

technologies." said Salamone.
The class, Pos 235, will begin

May 21 at MCC with a week of
classroom study. The trip to
Washington takes place May
27-June 2, followed by a final
week of evaluation at MCC.
Total cost of the package is ap-
proximately $500.00. For more
information, contact the MCC
History/Poli t ical Science
Department, extension 3260 or
3250.

Theft in
Rec Room

By Karen Petote
A theft was discovered in

MCC's Recreation Room on Fri-
day morning, April 6, by game
room supervisor Dave Brim-
bacomb and a representative
from Dynamic Amusement,
campus security believe the rob-
bery occurred sometime bet-
ween 12:00 am and 7:00 am on
Friday, according to Mike Coon
of the Public Saftey Depart-
ment.

"About fifteen machines
were broken into," said Coon.
"Exactly $951.50 in quarters

Cont'd. on page 3

MCC Facts & Figures
By Peggy Bausch

Yes, you've heard it before,
"If you can't handle college, go
to Monroe Community
College." Well, Just how easy is
it to get accepted to MCC, and
how easy is it to graduate? Does
everyone get in? A closer look
shows admission is not always
quite as easy as one might
think.

MCC being a state-funded
college, has a responsibility to
the taxpayers of this state that
private institutions don't have.
The MCC budget funding is
basically split three ways,
equally among the state, the
county, and the students. State
law prohibits students from
paying more than 33V3 percent
for tuition cost. The state con-
tribution is usually more than
this, with the county raising the
difference.

So, who decides how many
students must be enrolled to fill
that percentage? Director of Ad-
missions, Tony Felicetti, ex-
plains that the heads of each
program get together and
discuss, from last year's enroll-

ment and availability of
facilities, how many students
they feel they can enroll and
serve adequately . These
numbers are called the New Stu-
dent Target. This year's max-
imum target is 3,542. This
number is a facility target, not
actual students.

The student target rates are
based on F.T.E.. F.T.E. stands
for full-time (12 credit hours)
enrollment. The F.T.E. count
for 1983 at M.C.C. was 8,122.
This fall's expected F.T.E.
count is 8,305. This also is not a
head count. For example, two
part-time students would equal
one F.T.E. student. Admissions
does, however, take a head
count of total enrollment each
year. In the fall of 1982, this
number was 11,138. The head
count rose to 11,908 in 1983 and
will continue to rise for 1984,
but not drastically.

MCC has an open door
policy and is considering a Full
Opportunity College. What this
means is that they have

Cont'd. on page 3
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CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS

Roundtable presents Club of the Year Awards
By Alan Morrell

On Friday, April 13, a lun-
cheon was sponsored by the
Roundtable of the Student
Association to honor clubs and
organizations for their efforts
during the year. Top awards
went to DECA (Club of the
Year), and the Black Student
Union (Most Improved Club).
The Club Officer of the Year
award was shared by Linda
Brown of DECA and Dave
Wehner of The Monroe Doc-
trine.

The luncheon, which con-
sisted mainly of club and

Cabbages and Kings
By Debbie Spaker

The staff of Cabbages and
Kings would like to thank
everyone who contributed to
the magazine. The contribu-
tions were very good and we
had a hard time deciding what
was going into the magazine.

The following contributors
have pieces of work in the
magazine: Matthew Anderson,
Kimberly Batz, Michael Bonan-

no, Sheree L. Ciao, Mildred
Cinalli, Kathy Chidsey, Mike
DeSalvo, Maria Pina Gregorek,
Bernice Hallenbeck, Lore A.
Hodge, Bill Hrynczyszyn, Kurt
Keber, Jody Kolesar, Scott
Maytyjaszek. Katey Mertins,
Richard Moore, D. Enrique
Pearson, Manqinelli Raymond,
Anne Marie Recco, Charles
Russel, Virginia Sloper, Chris
Stefano, K.S, Randy Webb and

Beverly A. Bush.
You may pick up your work

anytime, except the pieces that
are in the magazine. The
magazine will be out May 2
-those contributors in the
magazine may pick up their
work after this date.

Again we would like to thank
you for all your contributions.

If you have any questions,
please stop by the office.

Host Families Needed for Exchange Students
The Scandinavian Seminar,

through its College Year in
America program, is seeking
two families in the Rochester
area to host two perspective
MCC students from Norway
and Finland for the 1984-85
academic year.
. Ove Langfeldt from Ski, Nor-
way, is a 21-year-old young
man from Norway who is in-
terested in studying business
and commerce along with com-
munications. He has been at-
tending a marketing college for
the past two years since he
graduated from the Norwegian
equivalent of high school. His
particular interest is in data pro-
cessing. When he returns \o
Norway, he plans to attend the
Norwegian School of
Marketing. He does not smoke,
is willing to do light housework,
is able to cook (he mentions a
few of his "specialities" as
making soup, frying fish,
preparing chicken for over-
frying and other easy-to-make
things) and is willing to try child
care (although he says he has
had no "practice" in it).

Tuula Katariina Tallbacka is a
19-year-old young woman from
Finland who is interested in
physical education, music and
psychology. She is interested in
developing her interest in
modern dance so that she can
return to Finland and teach
young dancers. She plans to
enroll in a school for training
physical education and gym-
nastic teachers when she
returns home. She not only
wants to improve her English
and learn more about American
society, but feels that she has to
come here to get a high level of
education in modern dance,
since this is not available in her
country. She is a member of a
championship gymnastics
group in Finland which per-
formed for the World Gym-
nastics Championships in
Helsinki last summer. She

writes poetry and sings in her
school choir, plays the piano,
plays tennis and skis. Her fami-
ly has had several American ex-
change students in their home
in Finland. She does not smoke,
has no allergies, is willing to do
light housework, is able to cook
and bake (and has a fair amount
of experience at it) and is will-
ing to do child care or yardwork
for her host family.

The Scandinavian Seminar,
through its College Year in
America program likes to place
its students in community col-
leges for a number of reasons:

a.) Community colleges pro-
vide the least expensive higher
educaiton in the United States.
Scandinavian parents are not
accustomed to saving and/or
borrowing money to send their
children to college, as American
parents do, becuase the govern-
ment usually provides most of
such education. If a Scandina-
vian student would like to study
in the United States, the entire
cost must be borne by the stu-
dent and his/her parents.

b.) Students live with a host
family, as most community col-
leges do not have dormitories,
and thus become much more
involved with an American
community, with daily family
life and with America as a
whole. We believe that having a
good host family experience is
the most important ingredient
for a positive, productive year
in America for our students.

c.) Community colleges in-
clude a real cross-section of
Americans in their student
populations, since people of all
ages, of all socio-economic
levels and of all the diverse
types found in our country at-
tend them for further educa-
tion.

The Scandinavian Seminar
lists some of the factors which
they have found in successful
host family-student situations.
Most of our students have close

organization members, was also
attended by President Peter
Spina and Vice-President of Stu-
dent Affairs, Thomas Flynn.
Flynn remarked, "I've always
wanted student life at MCC to
be equal to that of four-year
universities. I think we've done
that." He also encouraged
students who are going on to
four-year schools to "walk right
into the offices and say, 'I want
to get involved.' If not, you'll
get bypassed." Flynn then in-
troduced the Student Activity
leaders who were in the au-
dience, including Cliff Scutella,

relationships with their own
parents, even though many of
them have already lived away
from home while attending col-
lege or working at a job to earn
the money to come to America.
They need to have the flexibili-
ty of independence and yet the
confidence in knowing that you
care, that you are there to
answer questions, to help, to
suggest options, to listen. They
need to have your encourage-
ment to make new friends and
participate in new experiences
available here, but they also
need some companionship and
warmth in the host home when
they are lonely and perhaps
homesick. Being practical, they
need a host home that is within
reasonable commuting distance
of a community college
(preferably 30 minutes travel
time or less), so that they can
participate in activities there, as
well as get to classes and share
life with new friends at the
school. If that home could be
near public transporation
routes, so much the better. Of
course, it would be a wonderful
bonus for any student to find a
host family which included
him/her in family excursions to
see bits of American history, in-
teresting natural wonders of
our country or community
events. Being a part of the
everyday life of an American
family, being in the midst of the
daily nitty-gritty aspects of your
life, being included in visits to
friends and family gatherings -
that's often the best part of the
year's experiences.

Scandinavians have been
noted for their hospitality to
Americans and the Scandina-
vian Seminar hopes that you
will want to show a Scandina-
vian student that Americans are
pretty special people too.

Further information and a
Host Family Questionnaire/Ap-
plication, are available in the
Student Affairs Office, Room
1-300.

Evelyn Stewart, Doug Brown,
and Mike Ballister.

Other awards presented in-
cluded the Fund-Raiser Award
(Criminal Justice Club),
Outstanding Recruitment
(shared by the Ski Club,
A.W.A.R.E., and the Black Stu-
dent Union), and the Outstan-
ding Service Award (presented
to WMCC and The Monroe Doc-
trine). Additionally, Marilyn
Semrau and John Lloyd of DECA
and Larry Feasel of the Student
Senate won awards as outstan-
ding club advisors.

D.E.C.A.
By Karen Petote

D.E.C.A. held it's anual
fashion show on Saturday April
14, in MCC's Little Theatre.
The event was titled "Refelec-
tions: Past and Present, A
Celebration of Fashion."

The evening began with a
slide show introducing the
history of Rochester. Buildings
such as the Eastman House and
the Eastman Theatre were
shown as a tribute to the Ses-
quicentennial.

As the curtain rose, the au-
dience was taken back to the
world of fashions at the birth of
the city of Rochester. The
clothes, courtesy of Madame X
and Marion Johnston of Ped-
dler's Village added authentici-
ty and finery to the celebration.
The models added fantastic
touches of reminiscence by
dancing the Charleston.

Other scenes included
fashion suggestions for "before
and after five," dance, leisure,
athletic wear, intimate ap-
parel, and formal wear. A
special high-tech scene was
reserved for the creations of
designer Dominique Louis, titl-
ed the "Couture Collection."
Her fashions were the hint of
the future in clothing styles.

Overall, the evening offered a
true look at clothing trends.
Music was carefully chosen to
compliment the mood of each
scene. The models (all students
at MCC) maintained their
sparkling personalities
throughout the entire show.
Although the Master of
Ceremony appeared to be un-
prepared for curtain delays and
spontaneous comments, the
fashion show was a success.

International Club
By Deb Lozano

On Friday, April 6th, the In-
ternational Club held their an-
nual International Banquet.
The menu, consisting of foods
representing different coun-
tries, included Taboili and
Kibieh from Lebanon, Chicken
Curry from India, and Creme
Puffs from France. The food
was prepared by the Food Ser-
vice Club.

Entertainment included
Polish Dancers, Lebanese

Music, a bellydancer, and a
classical gutairist

The audience was made up of
professors, students, and
former club members and a
good time was had by all.

There will be no meeting
April 27. The next meeting will
be May 18; all members are
urged to attend as this will be
orientation of new members.
The induction ceremony will be
June 8.
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Facts & Figures Computer Thefts
separate grade requirements
for each program. For example,
a high school graduate who ap-
plies to the Buisness Ad-
ministration program, but has
not taken three years of high
school math and one year of
English would not be admitted
to the college. Students apply-
ing to a specific program must
have the proper background if
they are expected to be ac-
cepted to the college. A Liberal
Arts major must have a com-
parable grade point average to
gain admittance. The state sets
guidelines for these
enrollment rates according to
the number of students they
feel can be served adequately
within their respected budget.

The college does set deadlines
for applications which vary
from program to program. This
Fall's deadline for high-demand
programs is December 1. A
high-demand program con-
stitutes one which has a limited
number of facilities. For exam-
ple, in 1984 MCC has an ex-

pected New Student Target of
340 for Business Administra-
tion. The Medical Laboratory
Technology program's New
Student Target is only 35. This
in not because students apply in
this ratio. The facilities only
allow proper lab space and
supervision for this many full-
time students. In this way some
programs are determined as
high-demand, as opposed to
open programs.

It is important to realize that
the cut-off dates are simply
guidelines for enrollment, to
give the students an idea of how
they would have the best
chance of admission. MCC still
accepts new students until all
the programs are filled.

According to demand for the
program and available faculty,
various programs are added
and dropped every year.
Felicetti explains that it takes
several years for a program to
be dropped as the need
decreases. One example, our
Fire Protection Technology pro-

gram is being dropped this year.
The lack of demand, because 90
percent of the firemen in
Monroe County are volunteer,
made this program have an ex-
treme decrease in interest. New
programs may start within a
year, if the proper procedure is
followed. For a new program to
begin, it must first be voted on
by the faculty, then by the Col-
lege Administration Board,
followed by the Albany State
Education Department, and,
lastly, by the State University of
New York. Passing all these
results in a new program such
as the upcoming Biotechnology,
and Communication and Media
Arts. Radiation Therapy is in
the process now and may be
seen on next year's schedule.

Felicetti says he feels
positive about MCC's admis-
sions program. He feels
satisfied with his work in the
department because he is keep-
ing admission rate up, and
keeping tuition costs at a
minimum.

the course. The contract states
that if anyone is caught
cheating or trying to gain access
to an authorized area, they can
be expelled from school and
posibly have criminal charges
brought against them.

Since the creation of the
contract, five students have
been caught. The computer
automatically records all break-
ins on the system and traces the

password and account number
to a student. Bierre said the
students who were caught were
not malicous and were only
curious. They were given ver-
bal warnings.

Bierre said the contract is us-
ed as a deterrent and MCC will
continue to use it to provide
security for both students and
the College.

Rec. Room Theft
Pres. Debate Held

cont'd.
was stolen. There were no signs
of forced entry into the room.
However, the machines had
been forced open. Coon added,
"they did about $800 worth of
damage."

When asked if any changes
were being made concerning
the security of the Recreational
facilities, Cliff Scutella of Stu-
dent Activities replied, "It has

been a habit for Dynamic
Amusement to empty the
machines every Friday Morn-
ing. Additional pick up will be
made during the week."
Scutella added, "Two good
things came out of this: They
did very minimal damage to the
machines and no one got hurt."

Mike Harrington, Director of
Public Safety, later said that

three individuals were found
breaking into the machines in
the Recreation Room at the
University of Rochester. "An
arrest was made on April 10 of
one of the individuals, but the
other two weren't found" said
Harrington. "They are suspects
in our ongoing investigation."

By Wayne Ritz
On March 30, a presidential

debate was held at MCC with
three people representing the
three candidates. They were:
Steve Strnisha (who is working
on the Hart Campaugn in
Rochester) representing Gary
Hart; Greg Chambers, Presi-
dent of the Black Student
Union, representing Jesse
Jackson; and Steve Lindley,
Vice President of the Young

Democrats Club, representing
Walter Mondale. Wyatt
Doremus from WROC-TV, was
the mediator.

Each representative was
given three minutes to respond
to a question. Some of the topics
discussed were the qualifica-
tions of a president, the
economy, free trade policy, gun
control, and nuclear arms con-
trol.

Graduation
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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SA Elections '84
VOTE MAY 2 and 3 in

The Student Center Hallway —
"Use Your Pulll"

Presidential and Vice Presidential Candidates

Manuse and Provenzale
Our names are Lynnette

Manuse and Vera Provenzale.
Together we are running for the
positions of President and Vice
President of the MCC Student
Association.

We are both 1983 graduates
of Bishop Kearney High School
and currently in our second
semester at MCC. Vera is pur-
suing a career in the Criminal
Justice field and Lynnette is
enrolled in the Communica-
tions/Media Program on cam-
pus.

The team of Lynnette and
Vera have had a vast amount of
experience in both high school
and college student govern-
ment. Vera was her class presi-
dent at Bishop Kearney and
Lynnette was the student body
president her senior year. Vera
is currently the Student

Lynnette Manuse

Vera Provenzale

Association Coordinator of Stu-
dent Services. She is in charge
of block tickets, food services,
and other student needs on the
campus. She also serves on
various committees.

Last semester Lynnette was
the Coordinator of Student Ser-
vices and is presently a Student
Senator. She presided on the
Food Services, S.A. Budget, and
Parking Lot Committees.

Both Vera and Lynnette have
worked closely with the school
administration and faculty ad-
visors on various occasions this
semester, and have productive-
ly worked to solve problems
facing MCC students. We feel
that together we can effectively
serve the needs of all MCC
students.

Chambers and Clapp
Gregory Chambers and Jen-
nifer Clapp - President and Vice
Presidential candidates for the
84-85 academic year. We
believe that our election will
erect the correct step of the stu-
dent body in choosing the right
team to fulfill the ad-
ministrative responsibilities of
the Student Association's pur-
poses. Our election will be a
major victory for everybody.
We will listen to as many peo-
ple as possible and do as many
things as we can.

Over the past year I (Greg
Chambers) have been involved
in an ample amount of clubs
and organizations at MCC. I am
a former member of the Inter-
nation Club, the Association for
Computer Users and the MCC
Gospel Choir. Over the past
year I have held the position of
President of the Black Students'

Greg Chambers

Jennifer Clapp

Union which has received
many rewards for the im-
provements made throughout
the past year. Thus, one can
clearly see that I have a large
amount of experience in terms
of leadership and involvement
in a number of clubs and
organizations at MCC.

I, Jennifer Clapp, have been
involved in the Outdoor Ac-
tivities Club and was elected
Presidential Assistant of the In-
ternational Club for the Fall of
'83. There is a great potential
for students at MCC and we'd
like to be a part of the realiza-
tion of this potential.

Remember to vote "C & C"
(Chambers and Clapp) on the
election days!

Marilyn G. Mael for Board of Trustees
My name is Marilyn G. Mael.

I believe the position of Student
Member to the Board of
Trustees requires a student who
is aware of the opinions of the
Student Senate and the 14,000
member student body they
have been elected to represent.
It requires a person who can in-
telligently communicate these
opinions to the Board of
Trustees, and who can convey
the opinions of the Board to the
Senate and student body
without betraying confidentiali-

ty.
I feel I meet these re-

quirements. As a full-time stu-
dent on campus, I am in a posi-
tion to view the normal campus
problems: i.e. lack of parking,
tuition increases, poor program
sequence, etc. Being a
homeowner, taxpayer, and
parent gives me added insight
and interest in the governing of
this community college. My ex-
periences as a club officer and a
team leader further enhance
my qualifications, as do my

communication skills.
Although running unopposed

for this position, I strongly en-
courage students to vote for the
candidate(s) of their choice.
Also, I feel I have a responsibili-
ty to myself and the student
body of Monroe Community
College to conduct whatever
campaign is necessary to
familiarize potential voters
with my qualifications for this
position.

Marilyn G. Mael

Senate
Candidates
on the
Next
Page!
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Student Senate General Elections

Ken Ratliff
My name is Ken Ratliff and I

am running for election in the
Student Senate. I have been
very active in this years Senate
and I have the capabilities to
serve the students for another
term. Among the committees I
have served on are the Capital
Projects Committee. On the
Capital Projects Committee we
studied ways to use over
$10,000 in unexpended Student
Association funds and targeted
the money for a schoolwide
publicity system. In the Revi-
sions Committee I joined other
members of the student govern-
ment in driving to Albany and
speaking to the Legislators in
order to prevent our tuition
from being raised.

If re-elected I promise to
always listen to the students
problems and do anything in
my power to help them.

Stephen
Borzileri
My name is Stephen Borzileri

and I am currently running for a
position on Student Senate. I am
enrolled in the Business Pro-
gram and am in my second
semester. I feel that I could
represent the student body ef-
fectively because of my vast ex-
perience with student govern-
ment during grammar school
and my years at Aquinas In-
stitute. I have been partially in-
volved with the Senate this
semester, and have found the
consensus of the students do
not realize that the Senate
represents them. Many pro-
blems arise that are overlooked
mainly because students remain
in the dark on who to turn to.
The general idea is to have the
Senators work with and for the
students, not separately. Let's
all work together as one team,
and make MCC an enjoyable
place to be. Thank You.

YOUR
PULL!

VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!

John Barber

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Student Association Budget (1984 85)

Recapitulation of Budget

Student Association
Operations

S71.O97Clubs and
Organizations

Student Association
Program
$57.BOO

Athletic Association
, ooo

Presidential Staff
S2.4OO

Allocation To MCC
Association, Inc.

S33,()<)() $367,850

These S.A. positions will have direct jurisdiction over the
governing of this money. That's $367,850 of your money. Use

Your Pull and VOTE on MAY 2 and 3!

My name is John Barber, and
I am running for a seat on the
Student Senate. I am a Biology
major, and plan to attend
medical school with the objec-
tive of someday becoming a
dentist. For me, becoming a
member of the twelve seat com-
mittee is something that has
always appealed to me and is
worth fighting for. The princi-
ple motive behind my decision
to run is because most students
don't even know what the
senate is, nor what it's suppos-
ed functions are. This to me is
very sad considering each of us
contributes to those funds which
are allocated to the Senate. Last
year, the Senate's budget was
over $325,000....a staggering
amount to say the least. If
elected, I personally plan to see
that these monies are
distributed to the various
groups based on need and not
on favortism.

VOTE!

Steve
Doll

My name is Steve Doll. I am
running for Student Association
Senator. The reason I believe I
am qualified for this position is
that I have been a Student
Senator for a semester. As a
Senator I have served on
various committees that have
benefitted the student popula-
tion.

Senate
Candidates
cont'd on

Next Page!

USE

Media
$51,1 eo
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Senate Candidates (cont'd.)

Michelle Miller
My name is Michelle Miller. I

feel my experience in Student
Government prior to MCC, and
my gained experience as a Stu-
dent Senator at MCC, qualifies
me to be elected a Student
Senator in the MCC Student
Association.

I am a 1982 graduate from the
School Without Walls. I am
currently in my second
semester in the Liberal Arts
Community Health Program.

For three years while in high
school, I participated in the
State Wide Youth and Govern-
ment Program. My first two
years in the program I was a
lobbyist. During my third year I
was elected to the twelve seat
Student Governors Cabinet in
Albany. In my senior year I was
appointed Student Represen-
tative to the Monroe County
Youth Advocacy Board. My one
semester (spring 84) as a Senator
has oriented me to MCC's
many organizations, services
and Student Association per-
sonnel.
My involvement in these
organizations is an asset to me
and if elected, will be to the Stu-
dent Senate.

Kevin
McCarthy

My name is Kevin McCarthy.
On May 2nd and 3rd, you will
have the opportunity to help
determine the future of MCC.

As a candidate for Student
Senate, I am interested in
becoming your voice in student
government.

As a new voice in govern-
ment, with new ideas, I want to
let new priorities. With over
ten years experience in the
business community, and three
years of volunteer work with
the City School District, I feel
very well qualified to do the
work that needs to be done. In
the past I have helped organize
and set up a "Parent Teachers
Group" at School 34, and set up
the first fundraising campaign
for any city school during the
recent budget cuts.

Please, on May 2nd and 3rd,
vote for Kevin McCarthy for
Student Senate.

David Bennett

Greg Stephany
My name is Greg Stephany

and I am running for a position
on the 1984-85 Student Senate. I
graduated from Eastridge High
School in 1983, and am now in
my second semester as a
Business major here at MCC. I
feel I can be a good Senator as a
representative to the student
body because of my ex-
periences with the Senate this
past year, serving on several
committees and attending the
lobbying trip to Albany (last
month) concerning the Gover-
nor's tuition increase budget. In
general, I feel anything can be
accomplished as long as
students and Senators work
together. And, hopefully, more
and more students will begin to
get involved. Remember, the
first step to getting involved is
to vote, so please get out there
and get involved. Thank you.

Tedd Pullano
My name is Tedd Pullano and

I am a candidate for Student
Senate. I am currently serving
on the Senate and have served
on several committees, such as
the Capital Projects Committee
and the Faculty Association
Committee.
During my senior year in high
school, I also served in the
Senate and gained valuable
knowledge. From these two ac-
tivities alone, I feel well
qualified to serve on the Senate
next year.

When you go to vote, please
remember my name, Tedd
Pullano. Thank you.

Also Running:
Michelle

Griffo

My name is David Bennett. I
have gained student govern-
ment experience in 1983, when
I was treasurer of the Brighton
High School senior class. I have
most recently been on the
Monroe Doctrine staff this
senester and last, which has
familiarized him with many of
MCC's student organizations.
Aside from doing a responsible
job, I am for a student for-
mulated solution to the over-
crowding problem, a stronger
intramurals program, and a
limit to tuition increases. A
Liberal Arts student, I was on
the Dean's List for the fall
semester. Vote Bennett for Stu-
dent Senate on May 2 and 3.

Frank R.
Morgana

My name is Frank R.
Morgana, a full time Quality
and Reliability Technology stu-
dent here at MCC. I feel I am a
good candidate for the Student
Senate for many reasons.
Among those reasons is the fact
that I am very interested in our
student government. I believe
student involvement is the best
way to insure that both
academic and social activities
progress in a positive direction.

I feel I am qualified because I
have held and currently hold
leadership positions in several
social and professional
organizations. I am presently
chairman of the student branch
of the American Society for
Quality Control at MCC. I am
also past president and current
vice president of a local chapter
of the National Campers and
Hikers Association.

I am aware of the problems
and feelings of students and I
know that I can honestly and
fairly represent all students at-
tending MCC.
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Professor Walstrum bids aloha to MCC
\

Professor Walstrom at ease in his office . . .
photo by Emmett Connor

By Emmett Connor
"I'm burning all my shoes and

wearing out my wool clothing,''
jokes Professor Don Walstrum
about his upcoming retirement
and move to Hawaii. At 62 he
has opted for Monroe Com-
munity College's early retire-
ment plan. He and his wife
have spent many vacations in
our fiftieth state, meeting new
friends and falling in love with
the climate and the scenery. He
won't miss Rochester weather
one bit, he said.

Walstrum originally hails
from Indiana and earned his
Bachelor degree at the state
university there. For a short
time he worked on a trade jour-
nal, but went back to teach at

his alma mater in Bloomington
for fourteen years. He also held
teaching positions in Wyoming
and Mississippi (Ole Miss)
before moving to Rochester and
MCC.

Walstrum first taught speech
here through the English
Department (There was no
Speech and Theatre Depart-
ment) and even taught English
briefly. He thought initially that
MCC students seemed more
motivated than his Indiana
students, but in his nineteen
years here that view has errod-
ed somewhat. He admits that
may be just his opinion, tainted
by the daily grind of teaching.

He has seen the student body
go through all the changes that

took place on all American cam-
puses over the last twenty
years. The radicalism of the
late sixties is still fresh in his
mind, but he feels that students
have become more conser-
vative recently.

He has lost count on the
number of plays he has
directed in this thirty-eight
years of teaching. Some thirty-
eight years ago, he began direc-
ting Community Theatre in
Chicago, and did a little
acting, too. He enjoys directing
more than teaching, even
though both give him a great
deal of satisfaction.

Walstrum speculated that he
might get involved with one of
the many community theatre
but first wants to take time off to
relax.

He really can't get sentimen-
tal about Monroe Community
College, Walstrum confesses
naturally, there have been
some strains. He won't miss the
meetings, the deans...."but I
will miss the students." He ad-
mits to the cliche about
students keeping him young.
"Spiritually, I'm not as old as I
look." (At that point, Larry
Mandelker, who shares Don's
small office, broke in and guess-
ed the age of 24.)

Walstrum's wife, Martha, is
also retiring this year. She has
taught Advanced TV Studio
Operations at Brockport, as
well as being a producer and
announcer at Channel 21,
WXXI-TV (she is "the voice" of
WXXI). Unlike her husband,
she intends to find work in
Hawaii in the communications
field. She recently won a local
award for her work in media.

Walstrum remembers many of
his students fondly. On one of
his many trips to New York Ci-
ty to see the Broadway shows,

he found one former student's
name on the playbill as the
audio designer (Tom Morris is
one of a handful of sound
specialists in New York theatre
circles). Another student's
name (Patty Eiven) appeared in
the credits of Woody Allen's re-
cent film. Broadway Danny
Rose, as a costumer. Those were
some of the more famous of his
students, although he modestly
says they learned their
specialities after leaving MCC.

One class he has especially
enjoyed teaching is "The
Movies." He is an avid movie
fan and buff, with a distinct dis-
dain for the same films on the
small TV screen. He has sug-

gested that MCC return to a
former policy, when the course
was taught by an adjunct
teacher who worked at the
Eastman House. "He had ac-
cess to many films that are im-
possible to attain elsewhere,"
Walstrum said. Whether the
Speech and Theatre Department
acts on his proposal re-
mains to be seen. They have not
yet made any decisions on the
course.

Walstrum admits that he
won't give it much thought
as he takes in the sun
and surf of Hawaii. He also
turned down a reporter's ap-
plication as houseboy.

and making a familiar arrival.
photo by Emmett Connor

Be part of an Exciting,
Well-Paid Profession
• Imaging and photographic science at RIT allows you
to put your math or science background to work as the
foundation of a dynamic career with growth potential
• Imaging and photographic science allow you to
apply your math, chemistry or physics background to
problem solving in the scientific aspects of photog-
raphy, film and video
• Imaging and photographic science graduates in 1983
averaged three job offers for each graduate
Learn how you can be eligible for the imaging and
photographic science program at RIT by enrolling in
the summer transfer program. Transfer requirements:

Two years math, including differential equations
One year, university physics
One year chemistry, including introduction to

inorganic chemistry
Eighteen semester hours, liberal arts

• 6 8 ] I want to learn more about imaging and photographic science
at RIT!

Name.

Address.

City . State. .Z ip .

College Currently Attending .

Rochester Institute of Technology
Photographic Arts and Sciences
R. Marsden
Post Office 9887
Rochester. NY 14623

Why
DYouville

Next?
• Programs in Special Ed of the Blind, Bilingual
Education, Nursing, Management, Accounting,
Math/ Computer Science

• 92% of our recent grads work in their field or
are in grad school

• 87% of our students receive financial aid; '
special scholarship programs

• Personalized attention, quality faculty,
recognized programs, career guidance
and placement

WANT MORE GOOD REASONS? CALL 881-7600.

Why not?
D'YOU ILLE

320 PORTER AVENUE • BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14201 • 716381-7600
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Modest transportation - essential for true college life
By C. Benoit

Modest transportation is not
taken seriously around here. In
Rochester, where every male
on his 14th birthday is im-
planted with an unquenchable
desire to own a Harley-
Davidson, modest transporta-
tion is ridiculed. Where the
parking lots of area high schools
look like new car dealerships,
modest transportation seems
absurd.

And yet, modest transporta-

tion survives and thrives at
MCC. Modest transportation
comes in three main forms: the
motor scooter, the automobile,
and the bicycle; (or, as those
who don't rely on modest
transportation refer to them:
"the freakin' moped," the
piece-of-****-junker," and the
"darn guy on the bike").

Those of us who depend on
modest transportation to get us
from Point A to Point B have a
special spot in our hearts for our

vehicles. We would never think
of selling the car that drove us
down the East Coast to see Talk-
ing Heads in twelve cities, or
the bike that got us to Newark
and back four times last sum-
mer, or the motor scooter that
was pictured in the Who's tour
book.

I've always been suspicious
of those students who drive up
in a 1984 Firebird, Vette, or
Mercedes Benz. I just don't get
the feeling they know what it's

like to be a college student.
They'll never experience the
sheer joy of getting the car to
start four days in a row without
a push. They'll never know the
euphoria of discovering that,
yes, Schwinn, still makes that
rear sprocket for the '61 Rally.
They'll never know the pride I
feel each time someone points
to my scooter and says, "What's
that?" In a way, I feel sorry for
them.

I own a 1974 Vespa Rally

MTV to demand exclusive contracts
A Yes cassette is to be releas-

ed this month in limited
markets as a test product. The
tape contains dance mix ver-
sions of 90125 songs...Those
versions have only been
available on 12 inch on a single
by single basis.

The Rush 1984 Grace Under
Pressure tour begins the first
week of May in New Mexico. A
Massive laser show, combined
with a huge light system and
films for rear screen projection
are all features of the shows.
Before the tour, the group will
be in the U.K. putting together a
video.

Rolling Stones Records
reports that Mick Jagger isn't up
to much these days, but when
he gets ready to record his solo
album, it appears Nile Rogers
will be doing the producing. If
that name sounds familiar, it's
because Rogers was responsible
for David Bowie's smash suc-
cess Let's Dance.

Slade, on the comeback trail,
had to cancel the remainder of
their American dates, opening
for Ozzy Osbourne. Jim Lea of
the band has hepatitis. Slade
wrote the hit Cum On Feel The
Noize back in the 70s...later
picked up by Quiet Riot. Slade

is currently making waves with
a new song called Run
Runaway. Give it a listen if you
get a chance...it really is a great
tune.

Send lawyers, guns and
money...Warren Zevon just
did a few demo tapes in
Georgia. Backing him up were
hose popular players from
Rem.

It took a couple of years, but
MTV is finally doing it...The
cable music channel is now ask-
ing record companies to sign ex-
clusive deals for video airplay.
The move means that artists on
an agreeing label would only

Dolby and Twins score in Rochester
By Bonita Dejonge

On Tuesday, April 17,
Thomas Dolby and his six-piece
band came to the Auditorium
Theatre. Unfortunately, only
about 800 to 1000 people came
to see his visually enriching act.

Known as a video artist,
Dolby brings video not only to
television, but to the stage as
well. Three screens were set
high above the stage using his
trademark spectacles. Each
visual scene co-incided with the
performance on stage. Songs
such as One of My Submarines
had submarines gliding along
with the music. She Blinded Me
With Science showed the actual
video that is shown on MTV.

The diversity of his music
came through with songs using
a somba and salsa beat, as on
his recent hit Hyperactive and
the technofunk sounds of
Dissidents and White City.

Thomas Dolby is a refreshing
change from the plastic syn-
thesized sounds of today. He is
imaginative and inventive in his
music, possibly because of his
upbringing. He was born in
Cairo, Egypt, and travelled ex-
tensively in his childhood.

Dolby has done even better in
having an excellent opening act.

The Opposition, who are from
England, opened with a well-
organized, integrated set. They
are hard-driving, as well as
thoughtful, in what they want
to convey to their audience.
They are much like The Clash in
portraying the hardships of the
working class of today's Britain.
Hopefully, their album will be
released in the United States
soon.

Let us hope that Thomas
Dolby continues to be as
creative as in his previous ef-
forts and that more people will
appreciate his fine talents.

The newly renovated Harrow
East (formally the Triangle
Theatre on Andrews Street) was
the setting for the Thompson
Twins in Rochester on Monday,
April 16th.

Seating arrangements
weren't needed for the kind of
evening featuring Reflex, whose
single The Politics of Dancing hit
radio and video airplay.

Dancing was the order of the
evening with the Thompson
Twins, who are really a
threesome consisting of Tom
Bailey on vocals and syn-
thesizers, Alannah Currie on
xylophone, and Joe Leeway,

who handles the congo and
guitar.

Each song was well-played,
but the visuals, like a detective
holding a newspaper
(presumably spying on so-
meone) on the song We Are
Detectives, were a highlight to
the music.

With such albums as
Sidekicks and the recent Into
The Gap to their credit, the
Twins had plenty of material
with which to work (including
songs like Love On Your Side,
Sister Of Mercy, Doctor, Doctor,
and the recent hit Hold Me
Now). The diversity of sound
should make the Thompson
Twins a vital sound in the years
to come.

Although the facilities were
first-rate, the only drawback of
the evening was having to wait
outside in line for about 45
minutes before being able to
enter the building. Perhaps this
situation could be improved
upon as more concerts are stag-
ed there.

It is good to see groups of such
caliber as Reflex and the Thomp-
son Twins utilizing the facilities
of the Harrow East. Let us hope
more individuals enjoy what
the city has to offer.

GRADUATION '84
Caps and Gowns

Will Be A vailable at the
BOOKSTORE

Starting May 15!
Graduation Announcements and
Greeting Cards Also Available!

appear on MTV and nowhere
else. Shows like Night Tracks
would suffer...Arguments from
those quarters crying restraint
of trade. As well, MTV was one
place where lesser known
groups on smaller labels could
get exposure... The fees the
music channel is asking
would probably be out of reach
for those companies.

Andy Warhol is directing
The Cars video. It marks his
video-making debut with an
American band.

Copyright 1984
Chris Shirer/96 WCMF

Sport 180cc scooter that I pick-
ed up for $500. I wouldn't trade
it for any motorcycle. It bearly
weighs 100 pounds, it never
goes over 50 mph, and it has
seen better days. It is, admitted-
ly, funny-looking. It is hard to
get parts for and not a real joy to
maintain, but theyll burn me
with my scooter. My scooter
gets about 80 miles per gallon,
but it will never catch on in
Rochester.

When I drive down the street,
windows don't rattle; no stones
are thrown up; mothers don't
snatch their children off the
street, lest they be sucked into
the air filter; grown men don't
cower with a hidden fear of the
rider. Mostly people point and
some laugh. Those of us who
are modest transportationists
are used to people pointing.
And laughing.

In the parking lot at MCC,
there are dozens upon dozens of
vehicles of modest appearance:
the '68 LTD, the '71 VW Bug,
the '72 or '73 (depending on
which end you look at)
Plymouth. These are all wor-
they entrants into the Modest
Hall of Fame, and indeed would
be put on display, if only they
could make the trip.

With the arrival of Spring,

Cont'd on page 11

677 MONROE AVE
Rochester's Largest Selection of

• Movie & Rock Memorablia
• Posters
• Books
• Stills

I* Buttons, etci

\

Open iru SATURDAY 11 am
Phone 442-6630

i to 7 pm

ROCK FILES
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United Nations on the Hudson
By David Bennett

Moscow on the Hudson would
more accurately be entitled
United Nations on the Hudson,
for rare is the character who's
been off the boat long enough to
complain about poverty, taxes,
and unemployment in this
tribute to America's Melting
Pot. Although director and co-
writer Paul Mazursky may

1 have gone overboard with the
flag-waving patriotism, the
final product is a delightful
comedy.

Vladimir Ivanoff (Robin
Williams) is a saxaphonist for

I the Moscow Circus who ap-
preciates the finer things in
Soviet life, such as waiting in
the blustery night air behind
dozens of comrades to acquire
his belated ration of toilet
paper. When the circus tours
New York, Vladimir's friend, a
clown who endures Moscow
life with a refrigerator full of
vodka, decides to defect. And,
somewhere between the Calvin
Kleins and Jordaches at Bloom-
ingdale's, so does Vladimir,
with the aid of a cop who pro-
claims, "This is New York City.
A man can do anything he
wants!"

Once Vladimir defects, the

DF YOU ARE CONTINUING
YOUR EDUCATION,

CONSIDER THE

ADVANTAGES AT

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

A student/faculty ratio ol
13:1.
An average class size oi
18.
A iaculty where 75%
hold a doctorate or the
top degree in their field.
A century and a half of
academic excellence.
A handsome 232 acre
ru'lside campus located
in a pastoral setting V/t
hours south of Rochester,
neighboring the Finger
Lakes.

A j i o d Ui.̂ Vfcjsitv has
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:r.-J!v:du:ili.:od education
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and the world renowned
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Ceramics with :1s Division
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3 ••( r: -(j tfnnna 3 n lajors;
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film has some defects of its
own. Within three minutes at
Bloomingdale's, Vladimir
meets his best friend, Lionel
(Cleavant Derricks), a security
guard and a "refugee from
Alabama," his girlfriend (Maria
Conchita Alonso), an Italian im-
migrant, and his attorney,
Orlando Ramirez (Alahonso
Rey], who paddled a rubber raft
from Cuba to escape Castro.
Thus Mazursky creates an in-
teresting group of New Yorkers
to support Vladimir, but he
can't decide which subplot to
focus on -- America the
Beautiful? Vladimir's defec-
tion? Vladimir's romance?
Vladimir's search for a sax-
aphone job? Mazursky tries
each theme, but the lack of
focus renders a sense of
aimlesssness to the film at
times.

The patriotism in Moscow on
the Hudson is a bit schmaltzy in
its portrayal of immigrant life.
While the film doesn't hide all
the thorns of immigration (lear-
ning English, leaving relatives
behind), its final verdict
jubilantly depicts America as a
bed of roses for its new in-
habitants, though not before
testing Vladimir.

His new life already turning
sour, it reaches the pits when
Vladimir opens a hall door to be
greeted by muggers. Bitter at
his new homeland, he states,
"At least in Russia I knew who
my enemies were." Of course,
although the Big Apple's taken
a bite out of him, Vladimir finds
New York, and America, to be
to his taste after all.

Williams, who hopes that his
role as the proud, but down-to-
earth Vladimir will free him
from the lingering image of
Mork, succeeds in his fourth
film. He's believable whether
speaking Russian, playing the
sax, or telling a McDonald's
customer to "Come back Me-
Soon." Compared to his first
film role as Popeye, his perfor-
mance is varied, mixing sorrow
with happiness.

Although the mood is low-
key, the humor is often in high
gear. At Bloomingdale's, a cir-
cus performer sprays Windex
on herself, beleiving it's per-
fume. On his first subway trip,
a Mr. T clone stares menacingly
at Vladimir, who unsuccessful-
ly tries to look tough. When this
fails, Lionel tells Vladimir to
"look crazy," which works to
perfection. While Moscow on
the Hudson is less than perfect,
this humorous celebration of
immigration is well worth a few
rubles.

Rita Chou

Odyssey in
Sound

Rochester's long-time love
and appreciation for the arts has
inspired the creation of a uni-
que event:

Odyssey in Sound, May 13
(Mother's Day), at the Hochs-
tein School of Music, 50 N.
Plymouth Avenue, 2:00-5:00
PM, is a voyage through the
dimension of sound. In a
presentation of talks, music
performances, sound effects
and demonstrations, local and
statewide musicians will share
their intimate and profound
knowledge of sound.

Rita Chou, Rochester's own
talent who wrote the music for
the sesquicentennial song,
Catch the Spirit, will speak
about the components of music
and its effects. Other topics will
include: the Secret Language of
Music, You Are a Sound, the
Sound of a Silence, Tapping Into
the Inner Sound. The audience
will be taken on a journey that
will lead to a deeper understan-
ding of vibrations. The program
breaks from the ordinary and
will be a rare opportunity to ex-
perience and learn how sound
is a significant aspect of every
person's life.

Price of admission is $2.50,
$1.50 for children and senior
citizens. All mothers will
receive a gift at the door.

sponsored by
Rochester Eckankar Center

681 WintonRoadN.
Rochester, New York 14609

I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM

On Stage Mishaps
By Emmett Connor

There's no business like show
business, no business I know-
and am I ever grateful! Imagine
putting up with that kind of ag-
gravation running an Orange
Julius stand! There are no prima
donnas in a pizza parlor. Does a
dentist get the jitters before he
opens his office? Do bag boys as
Wegmans ever suffer bad
reviews?

The last two shows here had
bouts of show flu - fatigue from
schoolwork, jobs, and rehear-
sals leave you susceptible.
When it hits a lead role per-
former like it did here, there are
no understudies to take to the
boards. Nobody got sick on
stage (although we came real
close with the last production!).

Of course, there's no excuse
for intoxication on stage. Per-
they're doing - lines, move-

ment, and the very play itself.
I've skipped lines on rare occa-
sions - ahem! - but my blank
spells have always been of mer-
cifully short duration. One play I
was in starred an actress who
was an avid Method actor. She
knew her character, she knew
where various props came from,
she skew the relationships bet-
ween all the characters that her
character was supposed to
know. The only things she didn't
know were her lines. I played the
gardener who discovered
evidence that her new husband
was in disguise (it was a
psychological thriller, although
the vote is still out on that). I was
backstage waiting for my cue to
enter (after she spoke about my
discovery). There was a deadly
pause on stage. Finally, the other
actress on stage tried to cue her

formers who need any artificial
lift to go on stage are letting
their fellow performers down.
There's a famous story of a
Broadway production of The
Miracle Worker. They hired an
actor who had a reputation for
elbow-bending to play the doc-
tor who tells Mr. and Mrs.
Keller that their daughter,
Helen, is deaf. The actor play-
ing the father panicked and ad-
libbed, "No,no! Take another
look!" "No," the doctor inton-
ed, "She's dead." The father
had to insist (no Helen Keller,
no play) "Look! Look! I saw her
move!" Needless to say, there
was a different doctor making
that housecall the next night.

There are other on-stage
disasters that can happen. One
local high school was doing
Stalag 17. A similar exchange of
dialogue occurs in a late scene
that happened in the first scene.
Accidentally, the two actors
started doing the first scene all
over again. The rest of the cast
blindly went along with it.

The actor's nightmare is com-
mon among them. They are on
stage and have no idea what

Director ol Transler
Admissions
Alfred University
box 765
AUred. New York 148C2
607-371-2115

QUALITY CARE(

The Complete Nursing Service
36 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(716) 546-2630

We Never Stop Caring — About Our Clients, Our Patients and
Our Employees! Quality Care of Rochester would like you to

consider Summer Employment with us! We provide free
training, in-services, vacation, group health insurance op-

tions, bonus/holiday incentives.
New rates up to $4.50 per hour. *

Car and Phone Necessary. For Personal Interview Call:

716-546-2630 (Rochester)

into hex lines about a cigarette
box: "My God, I could really use a
cigarette!"

Miss Method mistook the cue
to the right line & skipped to a
later line -- after my entrance -
and suddenly the 70-year old
gardener had to bound on stage
like an 8:year old. She was a
barrel of fun throughout the run
of that play. The next produc-
tion she was in, she had a walk-
on where she said, "Far out!"
and no more. Today she gets
bigger roles - she married the
director's son, who now directs
- nice Method!

Reviews are no problem here
at MCC. By the time they ap-
pear in ink, the play is over and
the set is history. If they're
good, you can brag; if you get a
bad write-up, you can deny it or
say the reviewer was the only
one who didn't enjoy the show.

Of course, there are a few
critics who write with venom
instead of ink. One New York
Times drama critic was brutal.
He reviewed a production of
King Lear and shot down the
star: "He played the King as
though he was afraid someone
was going to play the Ace."

I worked on the stage crew
for a Bristol Valley Playhouse
production of The Second Time
Around, a play that opened and
dosed the same day on Broad-
way. It was like a weak episode
of any of a dozen TV situation
comedies. Any time you find
out a play ran under a different
title on Broadway, look out!
Something Old, Something New
was the original title; the
review headline added
Something Borrowed,
Something Bad, and went
downhill from there. Actually,
the review had a few more
laughs than the script.

Some people who come up
with titles for plays, books, or
movies ask for it. In TV Movies,
by Leonard Maltin, there is a
brief review for an old movie
musical, Isn't It Romantic?: No.
Short, but deadly.
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Polished accents and performances make "Frank" successful
By Dawn C. Bower man
On April 5, 6, 7, and 8, the

MCC Department of Speech
and Theatre and the Monroe
S.T.A.G.E. Company presented
The Diary of Anne Frank, as
dramatized by Frances
Goodrich and Albert Hackett in
the Little Theater.

The set for the top floors of
the warehouse was marvelous.
One bedroom was on a plat-
form a step up from the main
room, and another bedroom
was in a loft. Every room was
filled with appropriate props; it
almost felt as if the brick walls
were real.

The actors and actresses in
The Diary of Anne Frank were
super and showed much polish
in their accents. Through the
direction of Dixie D. Whitney,
the play could be considered
successful.

As all true lovers of books
usually are, I was disappointed
in the portrayal of some of the
characters and the scenes that
were played out before my
eyes. The voice of Miep grated
my ears, and Mr. Dussel was
more sarcastic than hardened
with the years of living alone.

Most of all, Anne was por-
trayed too bubbly. The Anne
given on stage was a bubbly
rambler and bubbly ramblers
do not stop and think about the
ideas and thoughts spilling out
of their mouth, much less sit
still long enough to write them
down in an organized manner.

Reading Anne Frank's diary is
an intimate, personal ex-
perience. The play was more
comical than neccessary. Just as
an example, take Anne's first
kiss. In her diary, Anne describ-
ed how she and Peter were talk-
ing and their time to be together
was almost up. She walks to his
window and looking out, talks
about the weather when he
comes up and kisses her.

On the other hand, the play
shows Anne talking about being
kissed, prodding Peter along.
They almost kiss when Peter
backs away and Anne sits
pouting. Disappointed, Anne
gets up to leave but Peter calls
her name and kisses her in the
doorway. Anne, overjoyed,
stumbles into the main room
with her hand holding her
cheek as if the air in the room

would erase the feeling she had
just experienced.

Much of Anne Frank's
character was not included in
the play and as a result the au-
dience failed to feel that per-
sonal sharing she gave in her
diary. Perhaps no play or movie
has the same emotional ex-
perience a book gives its reader.

A high note in the Forum
by Michael Peter

His sometimes partners Paul
Strowe and Bart Dentino
played in the Forum earlier this
semester but on April 11 it was
Warren Paul's turn to entertain
the noontime crowd. Don't let
his large intimidating frame
fool you. Yes, big men can sing
tender ballads too. His version
of Harry Chapin's Cats in the
Cradle is proof positive.

Paul is the man everyone
would like to take along on a
campout to sing a variety of
country/folk/rock tunes much
in the same way he did in the
Forum. Through his choice of
covers and the lyrical content of
his originals it is easy to tell that
Paul has a deep reverence for
the • outdoors, clean air and
friends. He is a man of the soil-
one who strips music down to
the bare elements of fingers and
guitar making him most
sincere.

Every performer that plays
the Forum finds the need to
make a pitch for audience par-
ticipation, including Paul-to his
discredit. The Forum crowd
would rather eat their chicken
wings rather that clap their
sauce laden hands. However,
Paul was not overbearing,
choosing not to chastise those
who did not participate but to
thank those who did.

Paul's originals were done by
request proving that he has
already gained some notoriety
among MCC students. One that
seemed particularly special to
him was Adirondack Shack and
the following verse is from that
thoughtful look back at his
childhood.

My Grandpa gave me a gift
better than gold

A love for the country that
will never grow old.

The verse is not tricky inter-
pretive poetry, but that only
shows that he is not a lyrical
stylist. However, the sincerity

and sentiment is there and that
must be what pushes Warren
Paul along in an industry where
high-tech and facelessness
reigns.

Music from Neil Young and
the Marshall Tucker Band pro-
pelled his show; however, some
coffeehouse favorites are grow-
ing stale such as Don McCleans'
American Pie. When asked to
comment on his off-and-on
stints with Strowe and Dentino,
Paul said that "The best part
about it was getting a chance to
get in a group situation without
commitment." Here's hoping
they can commit themselves to
a show here at MCC next
semester.

Go-Go's Talk'
By Karen Petote

The Go Go's are back after a
long absense with their new
release "Head over heels" from
the LP Talk Show. The Single
is paving the way to a new hit
for the girls, much like the suc-
cess of "We Got the Beat" and
"Our Lips Are Sealed" from their
first album, Beauty and the
Beat.

Their return is marked with
new looks in hairstyles and
clothing with five touches of in-
dividuality remaining. Fans can
still count on the band's upbeat,
60's profile sound which is pre-
sent in even the slowest of
songs (only as slow as this band
is willing to play).

The album itself is an easy
gamble of the typically faster
Go Go hits such as "Turn to
You", "I'm the Only One", and
"Head Over Heels," the three ex-
pected to be released as singles.
All three are a fairly good ex-
ample of the bands instrumen-
tal work as bridges and verses
in songs are filled with more
keyboard, drums and guitar ac-
tion rather than the beat clapp-
ing heard in "We Got the Beat."

Kellie Burke and Michael Bonnano were two of the leading
performers in The Diary of Anne Frank."

photo by Kurt Keber

Editor's Note:
The Monroe Doctrin,

would like to apologize M
any misunderstanding thd
may have stemmed from tht
April 9 article, "A Fitu
Restaurant in this Man'i
Eye's." The article was
printed with the intent ft
highlight Wegman's as a fint
food store rather than to en-
courage shoplifting.

Cont'd. from
page 8

In the parking lot at MCC
there are dozens upon dozensc
vehicles of modest appearance
the '68 LTD, the '71 VW Bu
the '72 or '73 (depending o
which end you look al
Plymouth. These are all woi
they entrants into the Modei
Hall of Fame, and indeed wow
be put on display, if only thq
could make the trip.
MCC will begin to look like
check point on the Tour &
France. And as soon as I can ge
a fly wheel from Italy, I'll b
there with my scooter.

Most people don't elect t
own modest transportation
and, to be honest, while I won
part with my scooter,
wouldn't mind a new T-Bin
But modest transportation i
like a calculus course: It'shan
to make it work, you'd rathe
have something else, but yo
need it to get a degree. So, th
next time you're stuck behind
dying Chevy on Route 490,
struggling 10-speed on We
Henrietta Road, or a sputterin
scooter in the City, say I
yourself, "There, but for th
grace of my VISA card, go I.'

STUDENT AID.
It takes more than brains to go

to college. It takes money. For tuition,
room and board, and books.

The Army College Fund is
designed to help you get that money
for college while serving your country.

If you qualify, you can join the
Army College Fund when you join the
Army. For every dollar you put in,
Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the
Army, you can have up to $15,200 for
college. After three years, up to $20,100.

To get your free copy of the
Army College Fund booklet, call or visit
your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most important book you've
ever read.

377-7277

PENFIELD RECRUITING STATION

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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SPORTS Tribunes win 3 out of 4

Baseball Tournament (comy. from P. ij
ment." He suggested the idea to
MCC baseball coach David
Chamberlain and George
Monagan, Director of Athletics.
Both were exicited about the
thought of a tournament.

"I thought it was a great
idea,'' said Coach Chamberlain.
"(It) highlights baseball, which
hasn't been done in a long
time." Mr. Monagan added,
"We're always looking for
ways to showcase MCC athletic
teams and tournaments seem to
be the best way to do it."

With everyone in agreement,
Matteo, Monagan, and Coach
Chamberlain submitted the
proposal, along with a budget to
:he Sesquicentennial Commit-
tee. "The proposed budget that
we had put together was
roughly $7,000," said Matteo,
referring to the cost for tourna-
ment expenses and team ac-
comodations and expenses.
After reviewing the proposal,
the Committee approved it, giv-
ing Matteo the OK to plan the
tournament.

As in all college-sponsored
events, the students are impor-
tant in making it successful. In
his case, Matteo's main goal

was to get the entire college in-
volved. "I'm a firm believer,
">eing in the P.R. field, that com-
munity colleges can get
students involved, although it
can be more difficult than a
our-year college." Matteo
jointed out that the Student
Association has been over-
whelmingly behind the tourna-
ment from the start since hear-
ing it from the Student Ac-
tivities Advisor Cliff Scutella,
who's handling on-campus

Pitcher Jim Maguire delivers the pitch in a recent victory.
photo by Penny Arthur

publicity of the tournament.
"One of the most essential in-

gredients to having the tourna-
ment a success to the college's
standpoint is to involve the
clubs and organizations," said
Matteo. The clubs and organiza-
tions are functional for the
several events and festivities
that will take place the week
leading up to the tournament.

Pep rallies have been planned
for the days of Wednesday,
May 2, and Friday, May 4, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student
Cafeteria, to get the College into

the spirit. WMCC will broad-
cast live from the Cafeteria on
both days. Music will be playec
by Grey Haven and Moonflight

Members of the baseball
team, in full uniform, will be
selling tickets in the Student
Center hallway during the
week, with pennants anc
painter's caps given away with
the purchase of each ticket
Tickets are $1.50 for student;
(with ID), $2.50 in advance, anc
$3.00 at the gate; children
under 12 will be admitted free

Students! Graduates!
Friends!

MT. SUTTON SKI WEEK!
January 6, 1985!!

Plan on it! Save for it!

MCC Audio-Visual Student
& Freelance Photographer

Kurt Keber
will be presenting:

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KURTIS
Displayed in the SA Hall

May 1 and 2; 10 am to 2 pm
Enjoy the Show!

By Chris Schumske
Playing doubleheaders

against Corning CC and
Schenectady CC, the Tribune
baseball team was able to win
three out of those four games,
by sweeping Corning CC and
spliting with Schenectady.

Against Corning, MCC
outscored their opponents 20-3
by winning the first game 15-2
and the second game 5-1.
Sophomore righthander Rich
Clabeaux got the win for the
Tribunes in the first game as he
only allowed four hits and
struck out fourteen.

Patrick Fountain, a
sophomore from Geneva, hit
three homeruns and drove in
three home runs and drove in
doubleheader with Schenec-
tady CC.

In the first game, both Foun-
tain and sophomore Mark
Ballard each had a home run.
But it wasn't enough as the
Tribunes lost 12-7.
The second game proved to be
the equalizer for MCC as Foun-
tain added two more home runs.
The Tribunes were able to
defeat Schenectady CC with a
score of 14-8.

Seven inducted into MCC
Hall of Fame

By Chris Schumske
On May 15, a dinner will be

held in the Forum to honor the
first seven inductees to the
MCC Sports Hall of Fame.

Nominated to the Hall of
Fame in the category of "The
Intercollegiate Athlete" were:
Steve Lochte, Ralph Clapp,
Nelson Cupello, Steve Nichols,
and Theresa Sprague.

Playing in 42 consecutive
basketball games during the
76-77 and 77-78 seasons,
Sprague averaged 16.6 points
and 10 rebounds per game
for the Lady Tribunes. She was
also MVP on the All-Regional
Team in 1978.

Lochte, a swimmer during
the 70-71 and 71-72 seasons, was
chosen All-American for both
years. A graduate from the

University of Miami, Lochte is
now the MCC Assistant Swim
Coach.

One of the only three-sport
athletes in the history of MCC,
Clapp competed in baseball,
soccer, and wrestling between
1968 and 1970. Clapp went on
from MCC to captain the Bowl-
ing Green baseball team in Ken-
tucky.

Cupello holds the all-time
career scoring record in soccer
at MCC, and was chosen All-
American during the 71-72
season. After MCC, he went on
to Brockport, where again he
was chosen All-American.
Cupello went on to play for the
Rochester Lancers pro-soccer
team.

cont'd. on page 12

Research Paper Due?
there's help at the Library

How to Write Term Papers
M.L.A. Handbook
Guide to Writing Research
Papers

Ask at the Information Desk

The Event You Have
Been Waiting For!! —

The Second
HAM-JAM

AIRBAND CONTEST

May 4, 1984 11:30
a.m. -1:00 p.m.

at the MCC Theatre
Only $1.00 donation

Tickets at the SA Desk or at the door.
$10.00 Door Prize!

See the Romantics — the returning
champs — as they defend their title!!
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Men's Tennis
Netmen win opening

two matches . . .
By Greg Nunn

The MCC Tennis Team won
their first two league matches
over the Easter vacation, on
April 18th and 19th. The Bees,
named for the bright yellow
and black warm-ups they wear,
defeated Cayuga 6-3 at Cayuga
Community College.

Lew Kiner, Dan Groom, Jim
Freeman (undefeated in league
play) and Larry Reeves all won
their singles matches. Greg
Nunn and John Tyler lost at 1st
and 2nd singles respectively,
both in tough three-set mat-
ches.

The doubles team of Kiner
and Groom won 3rd singles.
Tyler and Freeman won in
straight sets.

The team moved on to
Cobleskill the next day. The
Bees routed Cobleskill Com-
munity College 8 - 1 . Second
singles player "JT" Tyler

Cont'd.
from

page 11
Nichols, a Tribune baseball

player during the years 1968-70-
was chosen All-American in the
69-70 season. Among his ac-
complishments, Nichols, a
baseball pitcher, holds the
MCC record for most carreer
wins (with 17). He also holds the
Junior College record for most
strikeouts in a game, with 24.
Nichols went on to Jackson-
ville, where he was signed by
the Cincinnati Reds of the Na-
tional League.

Two other nominations to the
Hall of Fame were: Athletic
Director George Monagan, and
the founding Chairperson of the
Board of Trustees, Dr. Samuel
Stabins. Stabins and Monagan
were nominated for the Special
Award Category.

Tickets for the May 15th
Prime Rib dinner will be $ 15.00.
The money will be used to
pay for the plaques that will be
placed in the Hall of Fame, and
for the plaques that will be
given to the inductees.

REG-
ISTER
NOW
TO

VOTE
THIS
FALL!

was impressive with a 10-0 pro-
set victory. Nunn made a
comeback victory at 1st sinlgle,
10-7.

Nunn and Reeves won at 1st
doubles, 10-4. Freeman re-
mained unbeaten in doubles
and singles.

The team's confidence level
was running high after these
victories, with their undefeated
status still intact in league play.
"The whole team is already
looking forward to the
Regionals. Our season is so
short that everything really
points to them," Freeman said.

MCC tennis arch-rival
Broome Community College
was the next match. "If I can
win against Broome, I'm going
behind the building and scream
at the top of my lungs with joy,
said 6th singles player Lew
Kiner.

John "JT" Tyler in action.
photo by Kurt Keber

The Vets Club will be playing the faculty on May 14th

Recreation supervisor Austin Snead with the women's
division winners of the tournament.

photo by Kurt Keber

Foul shooting contest
gets positive response

On Saturday, March 31, the
MCC Recreation Department
sponsored it's first annual high
school foul shooting tourna-
ment. This year's competition
was limited to the City-Catholic
league of Rochester, with each
team in the league (boys and
girls) represented by twc
members of their varsity
basketball team.

The purpose of this tourna-
ment, which was organized by
Austin Snead, Recreation
Supervisor, was to emphasize

the importance of good foul
shooting. "Many games are
won or lost at the foul line, be it
high school, college or the pros.
Good foul shooting plays an
essential part of the game," said
Snead.

This year's competition was
fierce and exciting in both the
boys and girls divisions.
Because of the positive
response this year, next year's
tournament will probably be
expanded to include schools
outside the Rochester area.

. . . Then lose 5-4 j
heartbreaker to Broome
C.C. — Freeman remains

unbeaten
By Greg Nunn

On Saturday, April 21st, the
MCC Tennis Team went to
Broome Community College.
This was a big match for MCC
against a powerhouse like
Broome. The Tribunes, also
known as the "Bees," lost 5-4 in
a match that came down to the
doubles outcome.

With only Jim Freeman and
John Tyler posting singles vic-
tories, the bright yellow Bees
needed to win all three doubles
matches. The Tribs only took
two though, with Greg Nunn
and Larry Reeves winning 1st
doubles and Freeman-Tyler
winning 2nd doubles (to remain
unbeaten.)

The windy and stormy
weather didn't help matters;
nor did the unfamiliar turf, as
Nunn lost in three sets.
Reeves also lost a tough match
to a persistent player. The
brightest spot on the team is Jim

Freeman, who, at 4th singles, is
still undefeated in singles play.
MCC can get revenge on
Broome only in the Regionals
now, which the whole team
is looking forward to. "Just wait,"
said Larry Reeves. "We'll look
better when Regionals come."

The toughest match will be
against Adirondack, May 5, at
Herkimer Community College.

Donkey B-ball hits MCC
What's more fun than a barrel
of monkeys? A gymnasium full
of donkeys playing basketball,
of course! If you don't know
what a donkey basketball game
is, you'll have your chance to
find out on Fri., May 4th, at
7:30 p.m. In our very own MCC
gymnasium, the Veterans Club
will be playing the MCC Facul-
ty with some help from their
four-legged friends.

The game is sponsored by the
Veterans Club, the Student Ac-
tivities Planning Board, and the
Inter-Varsity Christan
Fellowship Club. The Vet's
club has recently reorganized
with new leadership and new
ideas. There's no need to be a

vet to join the club, so if you're
interested in some great ac-
tivities, just contact Jim Foley-
President, Jerry O'Connor-Vice
President, Andy Humphrey-
Secretary or Dobbery Dorman-
Treasurer at the Vets office.

Tickets are available now at
the Students Activities Desk or
the Veterans Office for $2.00 in
advance or $2.50 at the door,
night of the game.

Refreshments will be available.
Friends and family are
welcome. If you've never seen
your teachers or friends make a
basket while riding a donkey,
now's your chance. We dare
you not to laugh, and may the
best team win!

AMERKS CORNER
by David Needle

Did You Know
....That Cleveland has won more Calder Cup Championships (9)

than any other team in AHL history? The "Barons" also were losing
finalists five times, thus qualifying for the finals in 14 of their 37
years in the league.

....That Mel Hewitt, playing for the Marine Mariners in the 1982
83 season, scored three goals, a hat trick, against three different

goalies? Hewitt scored goals against Adirondack goalies Jim
Rutherford, Giles Gilbert and Claude Legris on November 17,
1982.

....That 29 different cities have been represented in the AHL?
They are Baltimore, Binghamtom, Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Erie, Fredericton, Glen Falls, Halifax, Hampton, Her-
shey, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Moncton, Montreal, New Haven,
Norfolk, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, Providence, Quebec,
Richmond, Rochester, Springfield, St. Louis, Syracuse,
Washington, Sherbrooke, and St. Catherine.

....That the 1982 - 83 Calder Cup Champions, the Rochester
Americans, didn't have any of their players make the 1982 - 83 All-
Star Team?

....That in 1961 - 62 the Pittsburgh Hornets had the most losses
by any AHL team in history, with 58?

...That the Philadelphia Rockets won only five games in 1946 -
47 under coach Paul Hergesheimer? That's an AHL record.

....That Rochester Americans coach Joe Crozier also coached the
Cincinnati Swords and the New Brunswick Hawks in the AHL?

....That the Rochester Americans won three Calder Cup Cham-
pionships under Joe Crozier?

....That the Rochester Americans' first season in the AHL began
in 1956 - 57? Coach Bill Reay lead the team to the Calder Cup finals
against Cleveland. (They lost four games to one.)

....That in 1935 - 36 Rochester joined the International League?
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Tribunes lose opener to Erie and Mohawk Valley

By Mark Coley
The MCC Track Team open-

ed the 1984 season with two
meets held over Easter vacation.
The first was April 14 (at MCC)
against Mohawk Community
College and Erie Community
College. The Tribunes didn't
have a complete team like Erie
and Mohawk Valley, who had
the numbers on their side, yet
their competitive spirit and
talent showed, to say the least.

The sprinters didn't see
things go their way in this meet.
The only point scored in the
running events were in the
10,000 meter run and the 400
meter intermediate hurdles.
Carlos Alvarez was timed at
35:49 in the 10,000 meters, for
3rd place and Fred Jefferson
took 2nd place in the 400 meter
hurdles with a time of 62.4
seconds.

The majority of the team
points came from the field
events (12 of the team's 17

points). Mike Reynolds, a
sophomore from Churchville-
Chili, qualified for the
Regionals in three events by toss-
ing the javelin 145'9", throwing
the shot put 40'5V2", and
throwing the discus 119' 1";
Reynolds finished 3rd, 2nd,and
2nd respectively in those
events. Other place winners in
the field events were Dave Nee-
dle (3rd place - long jump) and
Mark Coley (3rd place - shot
put). Mohawk Valley won the
three-team meet, scoring 119
points, followed by Erie (44
pts.), and MCC (17pts.).

The Lady Tribunes had only
three women on their team (Sue
Culver, Anita Lang-Ree, and
Eileen Kirchoff), but weren't
left out in team scoring,
finishing with 23 points. Erie
won the women's competition
with 36 points, followed by
Mohawk Valley (55 pts.). Lang-
Ree was one of two women in
the meet to pull a triple victory,

finishing 1st in the javelin, shot
put, and discus. Culver placed
in two events: 3rd in the long
jump and 2nd in the high jump.
Kirchoff finished in the scoring
by placing 3rd in the 400 meter
run.

The Tribunes faired better in
the second meet on April 18 in a
quad meet against Erie Com-
munity College, Alfred
Agricultural Tech, and
Jamestown Community Col-
lege. MCC finished third in the
team meet with 35 points, four
points more than fourth place
Jamestown, who finished with
31 points.

The Tribunes men's team had
another Regional qualifier in
this meet. Tom Smith, a
freshman from Harley Allen-
dale Columbia, took 1st place
in the 100 meter dash, matching
the Regional qualifying stan-
dard of 11.3 seconds. Smith
teamed up with Ron Rafferty,
Tom Newhart, and Carlos

ARE YOUR COLLEGE FINANCES
IN CRITICAL CONDITION?

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your
college costs. If you qualify, our Educational Assistance
program will pay up to $1,000 a year of your tuition
for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or
Guaranteed Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our
Loan Forgiveness program will repay 15% of your debt
(up to $10,000) or $500, whichever is greater, for each
year you serve.

If you'd like to find out more about how a
Reserve enlistment can help pay for college, call the
number below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

377-7277
PENFIELD RECRUITING STATION

* * mam I ~t
Sue Culver practices her high jump in the gym.

photo by Kurt Keber

Alvarez to finish in 2nd place in
the 400 meter relay (in 45.94
seconds) missing the qualifying
time for the Regionals by .14
seconds.

Mike Reynolds recorded dou-
ble wins for MCC by finishing
1st in the shot put (39'5") and
the discus (112'7"). He missed
an opportunity to score a triple
by finishing 2nd in the javelin
with a toss of 135'.

Other placers for the men
were Dave Needle (3rd - high
jump, 4th - long jump), Fred Jef-
ferson (2nd - intermediate
hurdles), and Mark Coley (4th -
javelin, 2nd - shot put, 3rd -
discus).

The women's division lacked
runners and field event par-
ticipants, as each team could
not field a full team. The MCC
women's combination of
Culver and Lang-Ree
scored 21 points, good enough
to finish in second place ahead
of Alfred (15 pts.) and
Jamestown (13 pts.).

Culver scored double wins in
the field events, finishing 1st in
the long jump and the high
jump. She qualified for the
Regionals in the high jump,
jumping 4'7". Lang-Ree took
three 2nd places in the long
jump, shot put, and discus, and
3rd in the javelin.

Association for Women's
Active Return To

Education

Networking at
Noon . . . Join

us in Room
3-127 Every

Tuesday at 12
noon

Summer jobs available at
Seabreeze Park, 4600 Culver
Road. Full- and Part-time posi-
tions for men and women 17
and older. Positions include ride
and game operators, refresh-
ment help, cashiers, and office
personnel. For interviewing
hours, call 323-1900.
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1984 SESQUICENTENNIAL BASEBALL
TOURNAMENT PAIRINGS

Broome C.C

GAME 1
Saturday, May 5 1:00

pm
Jamestown C C

MONROE C.C.

GAME 2
Saturday, May 5, 4:00

pm
Hudson Valley C-C

Championship
Game

Sunday, May 6
3:00

pm

Champion

Runner-up

Consolation Game
Sunday, May 6,12:00

pm
3rd
Place

Andrew Langston (left), Sesquicentennial Sports Chairman and Edward P. Curtis (far
right), Chairman of Rochester Sesquicentennial Inc., along with Director of Athletics,

George Managan and representatives of the MCC baseball team.
photo by Public Relations

FACTS and FIGURES
Event: 1984 Sesquicentennial
Community College Baseball
Tournament

Date: Sat. May 5 and Sun. May 6

Place: Silver Stadium, 500 Norton St

Game Times: Saturday—Doubleheader
Game 1: 1 pm
Game 2: 4 pm

Sunday —
Consoltaion Game: Noon
Championship Game: 3 pm

Ticket Sales: $1.50 Students (w/ MCC
ID); $2.50 In Advance; $3.00 at the
gate (everyone); Children under 12
admitted free.
Tickets available at the SA Desk and at
Silver Stadium Box Office, (467-3000)
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Salute to the cast
To The Editor,
I would just like to extend my

appreciation to all the members
of the cast of The Diary of
Anne Frank. It was both enter-
taining and informative. The
true fears of the Jewish people
were brought to light. An exep-
tional performance by Mike

Bonanno deserves extra
recognition. He did an excellent
job portraying Otto Frank, a
concerned monument of
strength throughout the Frank's
2 years in hiding! Thanks again.

Edward J. Rickstins

Get Psyched!!
For Spring Fling May 8!

- . - • : • • > : .

STAFF
The opinions expressed in this paper
are not necessarily those of the
administration, student body or
faculty. All letters to the editor must
be signed. Withholding of a name will
be determined by the editorial board.
The Monroe Doctrine is published
weekly by the students of Monroe
Community College, 1000 E.
Henrietta Rd., Rochester, NY 14623
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ROCHESTER. NEW YORK SESQUICENTENNIAL

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

AT SILVER STADIUM

TICKETS:
Advance sales: $1.50 college students

$2 50 all others
Available at SA Desk

$3.00
Children under 12 free

In the event of rainouts, call
Stiver Stadium for scheduleProgram Committee and

MCC's Health Services Department present

12pm to 4pm
Tuesday. May 8

SAPB Part-time Student

5:00pm - 7:00pm Brick Lounge TV Area
Wednesday, May 2 Free Refreshments

Spring
Fling

'84

Rain Dales: May 9 and 10
Casino Night

Horacio
Gutierrez

Feel The Excitement)

The Bucket
Dance Theatre

Friday, May 4
8:00pm
$4.00 - Students and Faculty

Tickets available a* SA Desk

SATURDAY, MAY 5 1:00 PM - MCC vs Hudson Valley CC
4:00 PM - Broome CC vs Jamestown CC

SUNDAY, MAY 6 12:00 PM - Consolation Game
3:00 PM - Championship Game

At the gate:

BIG SCREEN FILM

May 3rd
4 pm - Theatre

ADMISSION $ 5 0

TRON

•

INTERIOR OP BACK LOOP Music By:


